
Pequot War Timeline

Winter – Spring 1634

 Small Pox Epidemic spread through upper New England, effected the Narragansett and the

Pequot. 70% of the Native American population died from the disease, leaving numerous

tribes without enough members to adequately defend or provide for the few that remain.

January 1634.

 Captain John Stone, Captain Norton, and several crew members are killed at Natives hands.

o Thought that the killers were Pequot.

October 23, 1634

Pequot convoyed to Boston to open diplomatic relations with the English.

o Pequot seek friendship and a trade alliance.

o The English asked for more senior negotiators.

December 12, 1634

 The English agreed to peace if:

a. The Pequot deliver the killers of Captain John Stone.

b. The Pequot surrender their right to the Connecticut River.

 The Pequot gave gifts to the English negotiating peace.

June 18, 1636

 Mohegan Sachem Uncas sent intelligence, or rumors, of an aborted Pequot attack on a

Plimoth vessel.

Mid-July 1636

 Massachusetts Bay officials returned gifts given by the Pequot in the winter of 1634.

July 20, 1636

 Captain Oldham is killed by Block Island inhabitants. The murder was discovered by

Captain Gallop.

August 20-30, 1636

Massachusetts Bay launched a punitive expedition against the inhabitants of Block Island.

 The attack forced led by Captain Endicott

 Soldiers commanded by Captains Endicott and Underhill sailed to confront the Pequot.

 After hours of failed negotiations the English attack and destroyed villages on both sides on

the river.

Pequot War Begins

Late August / Early September 1636 Siege and Battle of Saybrook Fort begins

 Pequot attacked Saybrook garrison stationed at Cornfield Point

September – October 1636



 Pequot unsuccessfully attempts to enter an alliance with the Narragansett.

Early October 1636

 English attacked while gathering hay near Six Mile Island.

October 21, 1636

 The English and Narragansett entered a formal peace treaty and alliance.

October 24, 1636

 Pequot and Western Niantic resolved to fight as one.

February 22, 1637

Pequot forced ambush Lt. Gardiner on Saybrook Neck.

 Surviving English forces fought their way back to the protection of Saybrook Fort.

 Lion Gardiner was wounded multiple times by arrow fire.

March 9, 1637

Pequot advanced on Saybrook Fort and Parley with Lt. Gardiner

 Gardiner and Thomas Stanton spoke with Pequot emissaries.

 After the meeting, the fort’s cannon fire in the direction of the Pequot but no combat

occurred.

Early April

 Massachusetts Bay sent Captain Underhill soldiers to reinforce Saybrook Fort.

April 17, 1636

 Massachusetts Bay officials pressured Plimoth to join the war against the Pequot, they

resisted.

April 23, 1636

 Pequot attacked Wethersfield.

April 25, 1637

 Lt. Gardiner ordered the fort’s cannon to fire on Pequot war canoes passing before the fort.

May 1, 1637

 Connecticut ordered “Offensive War” against the Pequot.

May 1, 1637

 Williams provided a map of Pequot country to Governor Vane of Massachusetts Bay based

on Narragansett intelligence.

May 12, 1637

 Massachusetts Bay Colony sought military assistance from Plimoth Colony against the

Pequot.

May 13, 1637



 Miantaonomi marched to Boston and offered a plan of attack which would combine English

sea power with Narragansett warriors in order to attack the Pequot along different points on

the sound.

May 14-15, 1637

 English Native allies arrive at Saybrook Fort. Lt. Gardiner orders them to attack a company

of Pequot.

 The English Allied Native force attacks the Pequot.

May 17, 1637

 Massachusetts Bay prepared an army for war against the Pequot.

May 18-19, 1637

 English-Allied Forces sailed from Saybrook Fort to Narragansett Bay.

 Captain Mason and a small group met with Narragansett

May 24, 1637

 English forces surrounded the fort so word of their presence does not reach the Pequot.

 Miantonomi and Narragansett forces meet Captain Mason to join the campaign.

May 26, 1637 The Battle of Mistick Fort

The English surrounded the Pequot village while Native allies formed a second line beyond

them. Two companies commanded by Captain Mason and Captain Underhill split off to storm both

entrances.

 They successfully caught the Pequot off guard. Resulting in nearly 50% casualties in 15-20

minutes on the English side led Mason to order the village to be set on fire. He then ordered

his men to evacuate.

 Underhill also ordered his men to set fire to the weetu’s within the fort and evacuated his

men.

 English forces concentrated towards entrance while high winds drove the fire. Pequot

warriors fought from within until the fire was too intense and made one last desperate

charge. English forces indiscriminately killed all fleeing Natives and accidently wounded

allied Natives.

 Later that day Pequot forces launched a series of coordinated ambushes in an attempt to

destroy the English Allied forces.

May 27, 1637 Mistick Fort Campaign Ends

May 30, 1637

 Sachem Wyandanch negotiated with Lt. Gardiner and loosely allied with the English.

Early June



Pequot Council met

 Pequot leadership agreed to vacate their homeland.

June 7, 1637

 Plimoth Colony declared war on the Pequot and recruited a fifty-man company.

Ca. June 18, 1637

 Three English died by Pequot forces around Six Mile Island.

July 5, 1637

 Narragansett forces captured around 100 Pequot.

 Massachusetts Bay forces secured the prisoners and executed the fighting age men.

July 6, 1637

 First major rift occurs in Massachusetts Bay – Narragansett Alliance.

 Williams listed numerous Narragansett grievances and complaints regarding land, corn, and

captives.

 Massachusetts Bay commanders did not trust the Narragansett and complained about their

efforts to control former Pequot warriors.

July 10, 1637 Pequot and Narragansett Battle in Northeastern Connecticut

 The Pequot and their allies battled the Narragansett and their allies in northeastern

Connecticut.

o Resulting in a Pequot defeat.

July 7, 1637 The Quinnipiac Campaign Begins

 English Allied forces sailed from Saybrook Fort to Long Island in search of Sassacus.

 A Long Island sachem provided intelligence that Sassacus had left for Quinnipiac.

 Long Island warriors under Wyandanch joined the English Allied attack force.

July 12, 1637

 English Allied forces marched west in pursuit of Sassacus and his followers.

July 13-14, 1637 Battle of Munnacommock Swamp

 Sassacus and a bodyguard of twenty left the main body of Pequot and began a northwestern

journey towards the Hudson River.

 The next day Pequot forces launched an attack on one part of the English line and as soldiers

responded, it opened large gaps in the siege line which allowed nearly all of the Pequot

warriors to escape.

July 21, 1637

 The Wangunk entered the war as English allies and capture a group of Pequot on their way

to Mohawk country.

August 1, 1637



 Manisean Indians submitted to the authority of Massachusetts Bay to avoid a second

possible invasion.

August 5, 1637

Evidence of Sassacus’ death is brought to Boston.

August 12, 1637

Proclaimed by Governor John Winthrop

“The 12th of the 8th m. was ordered to bee kept a day of publicke thanksgiving to God for

his great m'cies in subdewing the Pecoits, bringing the soldiers in safety, the successe of the

conference, & good news from Germany.”

August 26, 1637

 Massachusetts Bay soldiers leave occupied Pequot country and returned to Boston.

November 10, 1637

 Williams reported that the Pequot are subdued.

November 20, 1637

 Massachusetts Bay asserted rights and titles to all Pequot lands between Quinnipiac and

Pequot and beyond toward Dutch New Netherland.

 This marked the continuation of land disputes between Connecticut and Massachusetts Bay

which would last well into the 18th Century.

March 21, 1638

 Howes wrote to Winthrop and mentioned that he read the relation of the fight with the

Pequots in print.

March 30, 1638

 Settlers from Massachusetts Bay established the English town of New Haven at Quinnipiac.

August 1638

 Captain Mason led English and Mohegan forces against a Pequot and Eastern Niantic village

on the eastern side of the Pawcatuck River.

 Claimed that it was an illegal settlement of Pequot refugees.

 The settlement was destroyed and several Natives were taken prisoner.

September 20-21, 1638 The Tripartite Treaty

 English, Narragansett, and Mohegan leadership gathered at Hartford to negotiate the

Tripartite Treaty, known as the Hartford Treaty.

 It assigned Pequot captives to the Mohegan and Narragansett.


